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IN THE COURT OF THE ADDL. SESSIONS JUDGE.2 (FTC).

TINSUKIA

District: Tnsukia

Present : Sri J.K Das, AJS,
Addl. Sessions Judge-2,
(FTC). Tinsukia.

Criminal Revision No. 52(4) of 2022
Arising out of order dated 21.09.2022 passed by Ld.
Addl. Chief Judicial Magistrate, Tinsukia in connection

with P.R.C no. 82212022 U/s. 188 IPC

1) Sri Augustya Borborah, (37 yHS.),
S/o. Sri Amit Chandra Borborah,
R/o Hijuguri, New Development,
Kankeshwar Gohain Nagar,
P.S. & Dist. Tinsukia, Assam.

Petitioner.

-Versus-

1) Sri Gokul Jaishi,
ASI, Doomdooma Police Station.

2)State of Assam
Respondents.

Appeared: -

Sri R.R Borkotoky, Advocate ....for the Petitioner.

Smt. J. Phukan, Ld. Add!. P.P...........For the Respondent no. 1 & 2.
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Date of hearing & Argument

Date of Order

: 2611212022.

: 26lt2lZO2Z

OR D E R

1' Both sides are represented by their Ld. Advocates.2' The instant revision has been emerged against
the impugned order dated 2t.0g.22 passed urs 3g7rcgg Ipc
by Ld. Addr. chief Judiciar Magistrate, Tnsukia whereby the
Learned Addr. chief Judiciar Magistrate, Tnsukia has taken
cognizance U/s. 1BB Ipc against the petitioner in pRC No.
82212022.

The fact of the case of the petitioner as
ffirated in the case is that on 0g.04 .2020 one sri Gokur

.,Fi5hi, an ASI of Tinsukia p.lS., Tiaffic Branch had lodged an
gjahar at the Tinsukia p.s. alleging that on that day the
accused person sri Augustya Borborah was found with his
scooter in the morning at rinkonia and he was charged Rs.
500/- for violating sec, L77 0f the M.V. Act. that being furious
the accused person took his four wheerer bearing no AS 032
2500 without any necessary reason, he was roaming at
Tinsukia town and was found thana Road at about ..p.M. It
was also alleged in the ejahar that the accused person was
also violate the order of Deputy commissione; Tinsukia vide
No TRF5'5ll202olwtLr6 dated zo.3 zozo, Hence this case.
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4' That based on this ejahar, this case was registered
as the Tnsukia p.s. case No. 4g2lzo2o corresponding to pRC
case no B2Z|202Z UIS 1gg of IpC

5' That upon compretion of the investigation, the
Investigating officer submitted charge sheet in the said case
against petitioner/accused, shri Augustya Borborah.

6' That the said case was then transferred by Ld. clM,
Tinsukia to the couft of Ld. Addr. CIM, Tinsukia for triar. That
the learned Add. oM, Tinsukia vide order dated zL.g.2ozz
took cognized of the offence under section 1gg of Ipc in the
case and processes were issued to the accused person for
his appearance.

Being highly aggrieved and dissatisfied with
impugned order, dated 2L.O}.ZZ, passed by the Ld.

Addl. cJM, Tinsukia, the revision petitioner, naniery, sri
Augustya Borborah among other things has drawn the
attention to set aside the impugned order zr.og.zzon the
following among other grounds :

i) For that the order dated 2l.og.zo22 passed by the Ld.
Magistrate is not in accordance with raw and as such is
liable to be set aside.

ii) For that the Ld. Magistrate did not apply his judicial
mind in the case and had drawn the proceeding against
the accused/petitioner without comprying to the
procedure prescribed under law, as such the said order
is bad in law and is liable to be set aside.
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iii) For that the Ld. Magistrate overrooked the procedure
prescribe u/s 195(1XaXi) of code of criminar
Procedure, !973, and took cognizance in the case which
is not tenabre in raw, as such the impugned order is
liable to be said.

iv) For that the Ld. Magistrate faired to appry his Judiciar
mind that the administrative order mentioned above
was passed by the Deputy commissioner of Tnsukia but
the ejahar of the case was fiiled by an ASI, lTnsukia p.s.
traffic branch, who does not have rocus standi to fire
this case under 1gB Ipc, and instate to cognizance of

which is contradictory to the said provision and hence
the said order is bad in raw and riabre to be set aside.

v) For that the Ld. Magistrate had arbitrariry passed the
impugned order whereby he had drawn proceeding
against the accused/petitioner without foilowing the
procedure prescribed in law and as such is riabre to be
set aside.

vi) That the impugned order passed by the Ld. Addr. oM,
Tinsukia, has severery prejudiced the accused/petitioner
as he is undergoing a triat in a case which has been
initiated without compriance of the prescribed regar
procedure and as such the same shail severety prejudice
the accused and has caused severe hardship to the
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accused/petitioner:

8. The Opposite pafi contested the revision

petition by appearing in the instant case argued its
case.

9.I I have heard the arguments advanced by

the learned counsels of both the parties and also

deciphered the materials on record, especially the pRC

case no. 82212022(G.R. Case No.74412020) for an

appropriate adjudication and conclusion of the instant

revision.

Discussion, Decision & Reasons thereof :W
10. Before I discuss the point raise by the revision

petitioner I have gone through the order dated

21.09.2022 passed by the Ld court below:

2l,o9.2o22 case record is received on transfer for

disposal from the Ld. oM, Tlnsukia. Investigating

officer has filed charge-sheet against the accused

person Sri Augustya Borborah under section 1Bg of the

Indian Penal Code.

Accused is on police bail.

Perused the case record, report

submitted by the Investigating officer and retevant

documents submitted therewith and thereupon, I am of
the considered opinion that there is sufficient ground for
proceeding against the aforesaid accused under section
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188 0f the Indian penar code and accordingry,
cognizance of offence under section 1gg of the Indian
Penar code has been taken against the aforesaid
accused.

Issue summons to the said accused.

Fixing : 14- Lt-2022 for appearance.

(Dicrated)

sd/_

Additional Chief Judicial
Magistrate Tnsukia

11. I have heard ld. Advocates
Perused call for record received from
Judicial Magistrate, Tinsukia.

of both sides.

Ld. Addt. Chief

L2' on perusar of the order dated 2r.0g.22, the Ld.
Addl. Chief Judicial Magistrate, Insukia had taken
cognizance U/s. 1gg of Ipc. Ld. Judiciar Magistrate did
not apply his judiciar mind whire taking cognizance
without apprying the prescribed procedure of raw. Ld.
Magistrate overrooked the procedure prescribed U/s.
195(1Xa)(i) of code of criminar proced ure, L973 and took
cognzizance. Here in this order s.I fired ejahar but thesaid order was promurgated by Deputy commissioner,
Tinsukia. The Traffic Branch has no rocus standi to fire
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this case U/s. 1gg IpC. The Ld.
passed the impugned order
against the accused/petitioner.

Ld. Advocate

Magistrate arbitrarily

proceedingand drawn

for the Revision petitioner

the cognizance taken by the
shall be set aside. The order
and caused severe hardship to

13.

strongly submitted that
Ld. Addl. C.J.M, Tinsukia

prejudiced the accused

15.

16.

the accused. Hence, Ld. Advocate submitted to set
aside the order passed vide 2t.0g.22.

In the result, the revision is allowed, impugned
order dated 2L.0g.2022 ts not maintainabte and riabre tobe set aside. Accordingly, the order dated z'.og.2o22
passed by the Ld. Court below is set aside.

Send a copy of this order to the Learned Addt.
Chief Judicial Magistrate, Tnsukia .

Send back the LCR.17.
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18. Accordingly, this revision petition is
on contest.

Given under my hand and seat of this court on the
26th December, ZOZ2.

dlspose of

Dictated and corrected by me:

\%AtV
(J.K Das)

\A'{*
(J.K Das)

Add!' tffi,ffixffiqg'#(Frc)'Ad{rfgssions Judge-2
G{ttffirmrnme
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